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Advanced threat and data protection for
Office 365 and cloud file-sharing services
Trend Micro Cloud App Security enables you to embrace the efficiency of cloud
services while maintaining security. It protects incoming and internal Office 365
email from advanced malware and other threats, and it enforces compliance
on other cloud file-sharing services, including Box, Dropbox, Google Drive,
SharePoint Online, and OneDrive for Business. Cloud App Security integrates
directly with Office 365 and other services using APIs, maintaining all user
functionality without rerouting email traffic or setting up a web proxy.

KEY FEATURES ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Powerful enterprise-grade security
Files are kept safe through advanced detection techniques, such as artificial
intelligence, machine learning, document exploit detection, sandbox analysis,
data loss prevention, and threat scanning. Files shared from remote workers,
partners, and mobile devices are all scanned to ensure threats don’t migrate
through cloud file-sharing services. You can also do a manual scan when needed.
Controls and protects sensitive data
Get data loss prevention (DLP) and advanced malware protection for Box,
Dropbox, Google Drive, SharePoint Online, and OneDrive for Business for
compliance. You’ll also get visibility into sensitive data use in Exchange,
SharePoint, and OneDrive with easy-to-use templates.
Easy API integration
API integration doesn’t rely on redirecting email or web proxies, and it integrates
quickly and automatically with Office 365 and other cloud services. It also
preserves user and administrator functionalities on any device.
Centralised administration
Centrally manage threat and DLP activity across cloud services, endpoints, and
web traffic with Control Manager.
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KEY BENEFITS -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Easy deployment
API integration makes for a quick and easy deployment, without burdening IT with
any software, device, or user setting changes. This saves time and keeps users
from feeling any impact.
Robust protection
Office 365 email and cloud apps stay protected against malware, ransomware,
and other attacks, keeping your sensitive files and information secure from
infection and data loss. In 2017, Cloud App Security stopped 3.4 million highrisk threats that weren’t caught by Microsoft Office 365. You’ll be able to
communicate and collaborate more confidently on the cloud.
Increased productivity
Reduce the time, resources, and risks associated with ransomware and malware
by stopping it before it gets through.
Users don’t detect any changes
With a light footprint, protection stays transparent to end users who won’t notice
any interference with their systems.
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